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THE BURDICK

A

Beulah yesterday where

Very Fine" Large

Fruit.
25 cents per Pint.
"

he reports

the farmers actively engaged in pre- paring the soil for a big crop.
Mrs. C. W. Marshall and mother
left this morning for their home in

j

'

Minneapolis, Minn. . Mrs. Marshall
the winter in Las Vegas far
spent
-

f

j

A. Dick.
James
.....GROCER

- Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital Taid In, $100,000.00

A. B. SMITH,

OFFICERS:

.

'

f
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to look after business in the claims
J. M. Cunningham, Tres- Frank Springer, Vice-Pre- s.
department.
Beto Lucero of Los Alamos, Is in
D. 1 . Hoslcins, Cashier.
F-- B. January, flssl. Cashier.
CUBAN TREATY RATIFICATION the city today and reports the death
FATAL COLISION ON THE ERIE DEAD AND CAPTURED
fe.
up there of ten children and two
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
BURGLARS ARE IDENTIFIED.
grown persons from diphtheria dur- - "JT
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 30.
ing the winter
Arthur Ilfeld returned yesterday
The body of the burglar who was
J
Violent Earthquake Shock Felt shot and killed in the battle at Bed- Traction Railroad Employees from an extended trip through the
northern part of the Territory. He
last
has
been
ford,
a
Granted
morning,
Saturday
in
Nominal
Raise
In Jerusalem Burial of Sir
identified as that, of Frank Adams,
H. Goke, President.
H. W. Kelly,
reports farming in progress every- Wages Today.
of Toledo, Ohio. The identification
where and the farmers jubilant over 3r
Hector MacDonald.
D. 7. HosTcins, treasurer.
was made by a sister of the dead
the prospects of a good year.
J. K. Thompson, Pueblo; Chas. II. j 0.
man, who arrived here from Toledo
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
today. She also looked at the
Wensh, Denver; E. A. Lindeman, St. j
WILL
REINSTATE
in
the
B.
STRIKERS
E.
county
Newell,
Kan.;
captured
burglar
jail,
Louis;
Wichita,
RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES OUT "who took
vour earnings bv dennsit.lnff them in TFTM T. 4
part in the fight and gave
VEGAS
SAVINGS
BANK, where they will bring you an income.
arhis name as James Bradley, but said
R. Haynes, Santa Rosa, are late
3f "Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
she had never before seen the man.,
K
less man i. interest paid on au deposits of $5 and over.
T1
t I. . . r, . Unit
rp,..!jHrt. T
NEW ORLEANS' March 30. Dis
BUFFALO. N. Y., March 30. The MRS. ROOSEVELT AND
CHILDREN ARE YACHTING. couraging news comes today from the
Burdick murder Inquest was reopenHymlla break. During the early mornWASHINGTON, D. C, March 30.
ed today before Polioe Judge Murphy
of the criobiug was swept Cueva; Jesus Abilla, Coyote; J. B. i
The
government yacht Mayflower, ing more the
for the purpose of bearing the testiterrific current that is Mares, Puertocito, were among iQ
away
by
on
Mrs.
board
Roosevolt and
mony of Alexander J. Quinn, the bar- having
I
broken levee and country merchants In the city today.
running
tender of the Hotel Roland i a New her chiljren, left the navy yard at the endathrough
Geo. Hubbell is in the city purchasare caving with greater
York City, who, it is alleged, heard 6 o'clock this morning for a week's
tnan
ever.
supplies for his Los Conchas
ing
at
forces
are
pidity
Large
which
extend
the
may
along
Pennell threaten to kill Burdick and
ranches. George says grass is
scene
the
sheep
in
and
lumber
is
conarriving
of F. G. H. King, the cashier of the south Atlantic coast if weather
V USE
tne crevass is appar- up enough now to help the sheep
hotel. Mrs. Burdick stopped at the ditions are favorable. Ohterwise the aDunaance butcontrol.
are
Senator Brady, through lambing and ranchmen outKoland during her last visit to New time will be spent along the Potomac ently beyond
in charge at one end, says the break feeling much elated at the spring
York and Pennell visited her there. river and Chesapeak bay.
has now reached a width of 600 feet. look.
Official inquiry into the death i rf Mr. REMAINS OF OEN. M'DONALD
W. T. Cliver, of the land departContains No Impurities
and
that while work will continue the
Made rom
cohed-uled
was
Pennell
Mrs.
Arthur
and
Fe
IN EDINBURGH outlook for closing is less
ment
of
BURIED
Santa
the
through
passed
promising
to begin at the close of the Bur
the
to
30
March
The than it has been. A conference of all the city today from a trip
Pure D stilled
EDINBURGH,
dick inquest.
He
parts of the territory.in the
Alex. G. Quinn, the bartender from body of Major General Hectorat thM. the agencies at work has been call- southern
of the fruit
The Ice
ed to determine whether it is advis-obl- e says that
New York was the first witness. Ho MacDonald, who killed himself
Brought the Price Down.
Mesilla valley was killed by the
on
Wedne3'
to
ef.
on
with
the
go.
present
?e6ina
hotlel',in
?&rl'
said he made tM acquaintance ci
over
the
wave
cold
that passed
COLORADO PHONE 333.
LAS VEGAS PHONE 33.
Arthur It. Pennell nrly in Decembe day, was buried in Dean cemetery forts. The land for miles around is a late
the
of
country.
arrival
the
after
here
vast
of
sheet
shortly
water
1
and
the
tracks
to
land.
Asked
Hotel
at
the
last
A. A. Loomis, Santa Fe; W. H.
London train at 6 o'clock this mom are completely inundated there, while
repeat the conversati.a he had : with tng.
were
Miller,
Pueblo; W. H. Whiteman,
300
About
the
of
in
Southern
Pacific
the
is
public
constantly - Santa Fe;
Pennell at the time, Quinn said
Win. M. Bell and family,
as
the
uncovered
The
crefrom
water.
present.
back
people
If the
Mr. George T. Hill,
Mr: Pennell first asked or a table
danger
W. O. Werian, Denver; b7
streets.
Albuqeurque;
the
vass is abandoned the break will
which was given to him. Afterwards cortage passed through
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
and
Mr.
H.
Richmond,
A.
Pa.;
Moone,
doubtless prove one of the worst since
he "entered into conversation with the TRACTION ROAD EMPLOYES
M. Sher- - ;;
Miss
Carrie
Dear
Clama
Sir:
Thatcher,
1884.
cashier and myself. Mr. Pennell had
GRANTED RAISE OF WAGES. the Davas crevass in
an. Muscatine, Iowa; Dr. C. H.
You are the only agent we will have
several drinks. During the conver
Leonard Geanablc
ASHLAND,
Pa., March 30. The
Hunt and son, Omaha, Neb., book at
30
March
GREENVILLE,
Miss,,
In Las Vegas during the present sea
sation he Bald: 'You do not know employes of the
traction
Schuylkill
the Castaneda.
little change in the flood
what is passing through my mind, and Lakeside
Refigerotors
son.
have been noti- There Ishere
on
a
water
is
the
today,
boys. There is one man I could kill fied that theirrailway
increaswill
be
wages
Yours Truly,
all the city.
now. even if I hung for it.
The Principle reason why you ,
ed ten cents a day from April 13. The stand and covers nearly are
boulevard; over 20 trees g
Springs
ALFRED PEATS & CO.,
Many
negro
"Is there anything e'.z you recall men are now paid
refugees
arriving
16
cents an hour
some bearing. Large lot; i ought to buy a Leonard refriger- - J
of the conversation between you, and when the increase goes into and there is some difficulty in provid- on place,
Prize Wall Papers.
well and winumill with perma- g ator are that it keeps things cold
Pennell and the cashier? '
ing for their immediate wants, but good
an
17
hour.
cents
at
will
receive
will
effect
This
nent
water.
go
,
property
and pure It uses Uttlo ice and
there has been no real suffering. The
Nothing except matters of ordinelectric light plant expects to resume Uergo!nDr.T MwFmims8'- &
can be taken apart to be cleaned.
VIOLENT EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
ary conversation."
Samples Now On Display.
F. O. H. King, former cashier of
FELT IN JERUSALEM operations today. Relief boats con. mmm
in connection with our
That
S
scour
to
overflowed
tinue
the
the Hotel Roland, who was presen
30.
An
March
earth
2
JERUSALEM,
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the g eight walls and genuine porce- south of here ana are taking all
during the conversation related by shock of unprecedent violence was exI I
of manufacture. Fine; try it, g lain lined, makes it the best on J
place
who
to
Detailhomes.
desire
leave
was
witness.
next
their
the
Quinn,
here today. The entire popf
on
perienced
street
Basleer'a
Pete
Bridge
sakl:
ing this conversation, King
stricken but the M'NEILL WILL TAKE
ulation was
g tfae market Watcfa Qur windows I Home 'Phone 140. 12th & National.
"Ponnell discussed a picture that damage done panic
was slight.
for latest goods for spring and
P.
Dr.
J.
surgern
Sutton,
veterinary
g summer.
BACK STRIKING MINERS.
was hanging on the wall of the room
in
Las
Vegas,
COLORADO SPRINGS, CoL.March has located permanently
and after a few drinks he said:
fl
30. Mayor Franklin of Victor, who is office at Clay & Givens.
'There is one man I could kill, alchairman of the citizen's committee
!! THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
though I might swing for it." After
p,ain
AND
TRAIN
TRACK
Pento
is
which
a
of
strike
settle
had
the
identifed
trying
picture
King
cos 'Douglas Ave
Cash Store.
i
sewing, children's clothes a specialty 6?
said, today:
nell, Judge Murphy announced the
Sves-.-.Ms-s-v-923
Ave.
Jackson
at
v
am
a
"I
Mursatisfied
closed.
is
settlement
that
Burdick inquest
Judge
reached tonight, and I think it will
phy said he would make a statement
C.
the
master
of
J.
Smith,
depot
Pittenger is cl- aing out last year's
on the inquest tomorrow.
be, that every striker will be given his
Rock Island depot, at Topeka, has
at the Standard mill. McNeill wall paper and remnants at greatly IOO VIS BOARD,
been railroading for fifty years, ever place
'
told the commission, and he desirea reduced prices.
f
A FATAL COLLISION ON
was 12 years of age.
it to be made a matter of record, that
HIO since he
ERIE RAILROAD IN
M
I
GALS
LODGING
AKRON, O., March 30. A double turn the mail contracts between Chi- the men" would have their places
FOR SALE A fine fresh Jersey, "
back."
The
members
of
the
caadvisory cow. Inquire at 911 Railroad avenue.
AT
headed freight crashed into the
LIGHT.
ami
Kansas
the
cago
City,
despite
will
board
meet
President
and
Moyer
boose of another freight on the Erie efforts of the
COOL.
secure
to
Burlington
Vlrs.
Victor
the
business men's committee
Annie Lambertson's
...
in a cut near Ashland early today, them.
Easy to Wear.
and it is expected the strike
Retain
A
WANTED
seamstress.
derailing fifteen cars and killing F. L.
pressure on
good
H. C. Clements, general auditor of tonight,
Over Stern 0. Nhm, Bridge St.
will be declared off. The only hitch
Severest
Seif and W. H. Winie. of Galion, the Texas Southern railroad and of now
or Back.
1003 Fifth street. 117-t- f
at
Inquire
of
name
is
the
refusal
McNeil
to
Hernia
while Nilfer Evans and Albert Weis, the Delaware & Western Construe
Nouqderstraps.
when
the
time
will
the
with Comfort.
Never moves,
engineers of the rear car, were hurt, tion company, died Wednesday at his be made.
Go and see Patty about new and
TOE
but none seriously. The men killed home in Kansas City,
54
years.
aged
second hand heaters. Lots of barwere the firemen on the engines of
For SaJe by
Mexican Central earnings for CUBAN TREATY RATlOS-t- f
AND HEALING
the rear train. They with the engin- theThe
IFICATIONS EXCHANGED. gains.
week in March amounted to
third
eers jumped, but both of the firemen
G.
WASHINGTON. D. C, March 30.
For sale, at a bargain, an upright , CUKE FOB
738; same period In previous
fell urd r the train and were run $495, 1370,337;
Ratifications
Cuban
of
the
Malbouef's.
Wm.
at
increase (33.86 per
reciprosity piano. Inquire
'
year,
DRUGGIST
over.
.ClJIS cent)
123 3t CATARRH
$125,401. Three weeks in March, treaty will be exchanged at the stato
ia
$1,491,096; same period in previous department tomorrow morning. ToCLKVELAND. Ohio. March 30.
Miss Frances BartholiAe has an atBalm
$1,147,707; increase (29.92 per day Senor Quesada, the Cuban minisCream
year,
Ely's
The fast westbound New York and
ter, called upon Secretary Hay and of-- tack of the grip.
$43,389.
, Easy and pleasant to
Cleveland express train on the Erie cent),
The Santa Fe tracklayers on the
nsa. Contaius no ln- -'
road, due in this city at 12:40 p. m., Eastern Oklahoma extension from
JuriouB drug.
was derailed at Concord, near Corry, Nawkirk, Okla., to Paul's Valley, I. T.,
Gives Kelief at once.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Pa., while running at a reduced rate were Wednesday removed to the
It
Opens and Cleanses
reas
So
far
of speed, early today.
'N
the work will
where
ine xsaeai
HEAD
COLD
nation,
Osage
AlUvftlnnmrnfltHin.
ported no passengers were killed or be completed immediately. That will
Kcstorea thq
i ricfils and Protects the Membrane.
seriously injured, although every one leave but a portion of the steel yet
Benses of Taste and Smell. Large 8ize, 60 cents at
on the train was severely shaken up unlaid between Newkirk and Shawm
cents
or
;
Trial
oy man,
mnil
size,
hy
Dniijsrlsts
fiLlf UBOXHEKS, 6G Warren Stteet, New York,
and a few sustained severe bruises. nee.
The cause of the accident is not yet
Low Rates to Salt Lake.
known.
Security Stock and Poultry Feed
April Is one of the best months in
For the Mormon conference to be
Colorado 'Phono 325.
the year to visit California. Wait for
at Salt Lake City, Utah, April 4,
A Corry, Pa., special says:
The 5held
colonist rates to California points via
6 the Denver & Rio Grande
and
429
ManzaLnares Avenue.
eri':re train, consisting of a combina- system will make the following very
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
tion baggage and cafe car, two Pull- low rates
1903.
f
Opposite Public Fountain
man sleepers, a parlor car and two
N. M., $31.15; from
From
Santa
Fe,
emover
went
the
dining coaches,
N. M., $31.15; from Embu
bankment. Twenty-fiv- e
persons are Espanola,
N.
M.,
$29.10; from Tres Piedras,
do,
reported seriously injured and one N. M., $26.90; from Antonito, Colo.,
infrom
The
Cleveland,
lady
fatally.
$28.50;
$24.80; ffrom Chama.-N-M.- ,
jured will be hf ought to the hospital from Monero, N. M $29.65; from
here. No names havej been secured
N. M., $30.05.
yet. A train was mde up and the Lumverton,
Tickets on sale from the above
passengers continued on their journ- points March 30 and 31. Good to reey. Wrecking crews are clearing the turn within 60
s
will
days.
tracks, which are blocked.
be allowed on the return trip within
the limit
RESTAURANT EMPLOYES
G. W.' Robbing, general agent, Santa
STRIKE IN DENVER. Fe, N. M. S. K. Hooper, general pas
DENVER, Colo., March 30. All un- senger and ticket agent, Denver, Colo.
ion cooks and waiters in the down
We have just received our spring and summer line of
town restaurants went on a strike
Lt is not only economy to Tiave your
in consequence of a disagreement own note heads, letter heads and en
between the unions - and restaurant velopes, but it 1 more business-lik- e
The trouble
keeper's association.
much handier. Order them from
arose over the employment of non- and
10-office.
this
union cooks in two restaurants belonging to the association. At least
The Santa Fe will run personalis
20.000 persons are inconvenie sired by conducted excursions to California
Don't
4, and announce that we now have them on display.
tri
Seventeen restaurants weekly during colonist
the strike.
forget that we handle THE BANNER BRAND.
were forced to close their doors on 1st to June 15th, 1903. period, April
f
account of the strike and about 500
Every waist is
restaurant employes are out.
All accounts of the Montezuma
barber shop have been purchased by
the new management. Those indebted
'
will please call and settle,
U6 Mon&Thurstf
Honoris

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.
Vice-Pre- s.

.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

PEOPJLE'STSTORE

Vice-Preside- nt.

;

I

R.EICH & CO.

I

'

te

We have just received a superb line of

-

v

O! Y

ter.

5

That

four-fifth-

X.'X

COLD FACTS

slt-uatio- n

-

apiece.

Frida' and Saturday the 3rd and 4th

Next

.

will sell

GEO T.

H

8

ge

4--

4--

w1.

-

1- -4

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
The W.M. Lewis Co.

L,

New Rooms in the Coors Block
Near the Optic Office

82-im-

AMERICAN

o

i

79-t-

SILVER
TRUOG.

X

-

rni

,

CUT FLOWERS

SO-l-

,

imt

,

---

---

-

I

of April we

White Gilt-edMuslin 20 yds for - $1,00.
White Dover Muslin 15 yds for - - $1.00.
4
4
Londsdale 4 Print of the Loom 12 yds for Si. 00.
Ail Calicos 20 yds for
- $1,00,
1
Silk Novelties
yd for - - - - - $i.o:.
The price will sell the above named goods. Take advantage
of it and supply yourselves for the season.
7--

dls-tric- ts

75-t-

te

which sell ou sight
Ladies' Corset Covers at - - 25c, 50c, 75c.
ladies' Night Gowns at - - 50c, 75V93C $1.15,
Ladies' Skirts at - - 5oc, 93c, 1.15,
1.35, 150.
Ladies' Drawers at - - - 30c, 50c, 75c 93c.
Ladies' Chemise at - - - - - 20c

ICE..

.X AL

up-to-da-

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

Peitrorvise Home Industry

e.

:

0

I

T

PICTURE FRAHING
East Las Vegas, N. M.

BothPhone
Office and Residence

THE PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
""

That Made Las Vegas Famous

-

!

.

RETAIL PRICES
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, ioc per

100 lbs
ibs
lbs.
each
100
1,000
delivery, 2c per
50 to 200 lbs. each delivery, 25c per 100 Ibs
50 lbs. or less each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibs

200

,

:ATARRr

,

O.

SCH AEFER

g

P. F. NOLAN

Fifty Years the Standard

HAY. GHAIN

and FEED.

to

Agua Ftipa Company.
H?t -

Office:

6m Oouiraf Ave.

L-

Browne & Manzanares

Co

WHOLESALE

94-t-

7a) V

Wool, Hides

and Pelto

DEALERS IN

Stop-over-

cOvir Advertisements

All kinds of Native Produce, Plows,

Harrows, Culti
vators, flcCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Cray's Threshing Hachlnes,

i

to-Ja-

dim i

aid id

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

94-t-

.

flwerded
World's Fair.
invest
3kot Tcoto U. S. Gov't Chcrnioto

The Santa Fe will have colonist
tickets to California on 6ale April 1st
to June 15th inclusive, at rate of $25.
It will pay to wait for our rates. Service unsurpassed.
f

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.

94-t-

Meadow Gold Bxitter?
ABOUT APPLES

DO YOU
USE

Las Vegas is full of Apples and one may
buy at any low price provided you are
not particular as to quality. There is,
however, 'only one place where you can get
the genuine New York State Baldwin's,
which for quality and flavor excel all
others both for cooking and eating.

uaranfeed

J

ficially notified him 6f the ratification!
of the treaty by the Cuban senate,
as there ia only one copy of the treaty
tn Washington, the other beins en
H,f7&' the. exfhaDre of- j
;

lJ,m

IXJUlirucUTe. rttlUguui..uvu Hill
ti.uiu, otxrvutry nay accept
ing as sumcient the assurance that
the Cuban treaty has been dispatched
to Washington. No date has been set
for the assembling of congress to take
action on the treaty
UC

Mrs. Hollenwam pr rtotir ao In nor
spring line of samoles .for ladies
Smart Uilor suits.-'skirtwaists and

as to FIT, STYLE and FINISH..

Gorsets!

s,

wnns. ronrcsontinohouses as the Standard,
A
-

tfftn tlia Marlnn

hurt

the

'

Perfec- H,,
121-t-

f

Leave your order with us for acclimated trees and shrubs. Agents
for Santa Fe Nursery and Bartelles
Western seeds.
A. J. Venz, Bridge Z

Lb

good prices

HAVE

TP.ISD

Ias

Vegas, New Mexico,

(Gross,

.We proclam for we are now exclusive agents for the.

a

El Paso. Texas

Kelly

&

Co.

Incorporixted.
The best corset on earth guaranteed to give satisfaction
Your money back if not as
and to be "Rust Proof.

Wholesale Merchaets

94-t-

.

DAVIS & SYDES
vou
Eled Letter Etfrts?

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.'
East

w
Oswalt pays cash and allows street.
lor second hand goods.
Flower festivals are held in Calirepresented. We offer
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone fornia
during April and May. Take
Our $1 50 corset for $1.10.
178.
Bl-t- r
the Santa Fe through tourist cars.
Colonist rates
to
1st
June
15th,
April
Our $1.00 corset for 75c.
,
f
.;;
Don't buy stale package garden 1903.
1 These are all our latest styles as this is our new Spring
seeds when you can buy the fresh
The City Steam laundry guarantees
seeds in bulk at A, J. Venz', Bridge a beautiful
Line.
finish to all work. Phones,
street.
. 115-2Trending Stetmpe B.t
Colorado 89, Vegas 168. 1122 National
The excavation for round house and
II
machine shops is about completed,
Hose by. the piece or by the spool,
and the little burg of Carrizozo is a at F. J.
iL
0
ji
3t
Gehring's
busy place. A barber and a butcher
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
could find profitable
3T1JL,AS, yEGASN. M.
emolovment
Pittenger has a fine line of 1908 wall ?H
a1 1 8
8 8
aa
tbsre.

F.

114-- 2

Complete Line Amole Aoapo

Call and see them.

taets!

1mfj

mm
t iaff

Mini

.

a

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

!

7L

-

I1

NO. 123.

j

The Hymlla Break Likely to hoi- health.
Ellsworth Ingalls, a son of the late
Prove' the Worst of Any
Senator Ingals, attorney for the San-. Since 1884.
ta Fe, came up from the south today

All the Local and Terri- forial News in X5he OPTIC '.

!

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

OF LAS VEGAS

jt

I, n , ,

1 1 1 1

First National Bank,
LAS

San Miguel National Bank

'

i

lH

903.

30-- 1

'

Col. F. A. J31ake came down from

STILL WIDENING

INQUEST CLOSING
Penned Had Said There Was
One More Man He Wanted
To Kill.

BIG CREVASS

OPTIC!

;
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East Las Vegas and Albuquerque
New Mexico

.
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W
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VIMJ IS UfifVIUIIHW

which they carry, cannot be duplicat- ed wis of Kansas City and south of
in
Las
but
in
Not
Deaver. Tnree merchants' brokers
Every
Vegas
Only
Reader
Writes
the
SO
Up
The old theory that consumption was An Optic
have selected the city as their dis- City and Town in the Union.
ocencs Along the Line.
inheriteii is utterly discredited by modern
If the reader took the time and tributing center, the amount of their
Published by
medical science. The germs of conto ask his fellow residents of yearly sales exceeding, in the aggre-E- .
trouble
must be received from with- To the Editor of The Optic.
sumption
the simple question giv- - gate tfce combined sales of all other
Las
Co.
Vegas
Th2 Las Vegas Publishing
out. These germs are every where.
K. L.&S Vega3, March 28. A ride en below would obtain the one an- - Buch brokers in New Mexico. The
Tbey are constantly being received and to tne hot springs on the eiectric cats swer. If he would read ti.e staiements retaii merchants, of Las Vegas, arecast out Dy tne
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Chocolate Bonbons
rOR SALK
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CHAEFSR.

The beet of material, carefully pre
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive ana sprigntiy waiters, on attractive tables, in cool and comfortable dlnlnz room such is Duvall's
17S-t-f
regtaurant.
.mm,
What makes a mors appropriate
sift than a plat and a hundred engraved cards, In Gothic, Plata IUnaan.
Fancy Roman. Plata Old raglish, or

EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGE8.

Famous Remedy for Sick Headache
The cause of this complaint is not
In the head at all, it comes from the
stomach. A stomach tnat has bedrinkicome clogged up by
ng', or abuse in any manner, will
warn you by bringing on sick head,.
ache. Cure the pains and distress in
the stomach, and the headache stop
of itself. All bilious attacks, dyspepsia, belching baa taste in the mouth,
muddy complexion and yellow eyes,
are cured by this Remedy. It is call
ed Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver PiIJ3,
and is sold by druggists all over the
U S. for 25 cts. per box, one pill for
a dose or we will send them by mail
on receipt of price. Samples free
Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadel
phia, Pa. For sale by-O- . G. Schaefer,
druggist, Ea3t Las Vegas, N. M.
Geo. E. Sligh, manager Tecolote
Land and Live Stock company, returned to White Oaks from El Paso.
The Tecolote company is rapidly
pushing work on ranch improvements,
ranch houses, stock sheds .etc., and
other buildings are going up.
THE SURE WAY
to prevent Pneumonia and Consumption are to cure your cold when it
first appears. Acker's English Remedy
will stop the cough in a night, and
drive the cold out of your system. Always a quick and sure cure for Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and lung
troubles. If it does not satisfy you the
druggist will refund your money. Write
to us for free sample. W. II. Hooker
A

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

From the Newspapers.

over-eatin-

The Lyons Campbell Cattle Commission company purchased about
head of ones, twos and threes
from Silver City stockmen for May
delivery; the cattle will be delivered
at ithat pofn. j Tbf prfoyi vari-olfrom $14. $17 and $20 to $14.50, $17.50
and $20.50.
The Pines Cottage company, recently incorporated among prominent citizens of Silver City for the purpose of
establishing a tent city on the Parker ranch in the Burros, have received so many applications for tent room
that they have decided to build ten
tent cottages at once and ths structure are now going on.
Thomas Cosgrove, a well known
mine owner of Mogollon, died in that
camp. Mr. Cosgrove wa3 65 years
of age and had been in the Mogollon
section for the last twenty years.
During that time he acquired several
good mining claims, one of which he
sold for a good price last year.
The contract for plumbing material
and labor for the government at Fort
Defiance, Ariz., has been awarded to
Whitney company, of Albuquerque, N.
M. This contract covers in the neighborhood of from twenty to thirty car
loads of material, and will give employment to a very large force of men
for the balance of the year.
K. L. Powel has completed the survey for patent of the Michigan-NeMexico mines south of Lordaburg and
is now making the preliminary survey of the Aberdeen group. The
Aberdeen company expects to patent
all the property on which a sufficient
amount of work has been done.
Santa Rita will celebrate the Fourth
of July. It will give vent to its patriotism in an affair that will cause
the oldest citizen of that camp to
gaze in astonishment and wonder.
Such is the announcement that comes
from the liveliest camp in Nev Mexico and that the miners and citizens
AKwill keep their word good, only those
who attended the celebration two
years ago. know.
Col. J. W. Fleming, of Silver Ciy,
who is looking after the Silver City
end of the deal, pending between the
Comanche Mining and Milliu; company of Milwaukee, and the Hirsts,
for the sale of the smelter, announces
that the sale has been completed,
a payment made and that, with the
exception of a few details, the plan
has passed into tLj hands of the Mi.
waukee concern.- - I rr. Fleming sayj
that the company contemplate putting in converters tc refine the ore
and other necessary machinery which
will make it an up to date reduction
plant.
O. C. Gaiter with a posse of officials passed through White Oaks,
following a party of horse thieves
chasodout of Bernalillo.county where
they had stolen three large mules and
one horse and a new Bain wagon, all
the property of Gaither & Co., contractors on the Santa Fe Central.
Warrants were sworn out before
Justice Tompkins of that precinct and
the hunt continued. The parties passed through White Oaks the last ot
last week and when last heard of
were in Capitan. Sheriff Owen came
down the Rock Island from Corona
Tuesday morn ng and is now after
them.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
has received from A. A. Keen, land
commissioner, $1,000 to be credited
to the capitol custodian committee
fund. Of this sum $800 was paid by
government
the United States
through Territorial Secretary
nolds, for the rent of the halls of the
and the
house of representatives
council chamber for the recent session of the legislature; and $200
by Solicitor General Bart-letIt was an old claim against the
Denver & Rio Grande railway company for an amount overpaid on
freight when the present capitol was
vrder construction.
S. M. Chase of Lordsburg was up
to the Arizona & New Mexico depot
He
wlh the store delivery wagon.
hipp'-neto see a fire at B. B. Own-by'- s
house northwest of town. The
men at the depot jumped into the
delivery wagon and drove to the fire.
They for.nd the chicken house and
buggy fl ed in flames, and went to
work rating the buggy out. Mr.
OwpV came out of he house to see
what the visitors' were tip to. and
then for the first time found his property was on fire. The fire was seen
from town and J. A. Leahy threw a
nest of pails into his delivery wagon,
to
picked up some men and started
the fire. The buckets came in handy
and the men were able to carry
enough water to extinguish the flames.
The los3 amounted to about a hundred dollars.
A Mexican reported to Judge
icf (Lordsburg tjhat a valise
was lying on the prairie north of the
ice plant down there. Since Madra-no- .
Chavarria and Herrera were taken
to Gilver City because they had in
their possession some stolen goods
to
mauy of the Mexicans are averseMcH
, Judge
efven "finding" things
Grath sent down after the valise. It
was found to be a new one with personal belongings such as clothes, pictures, letters, mining locations for
properties in Colorado, alb belonging
to Harry Lee. It did not have the
appearance of having been robbed.
There was no wagon track where it
was found. It did not have the appearance of having been out In the
rain of Tuesday night. At the present writing Judge McGrath has not
been able to locate Harry Lee.
Dr. Sinclair, president of the International gold and silver mining company, of Lordsburg. shipped a thousand pounds of ore to Henry E. Wood
& company, the Denver assayers, for
proInvestigating as to the value and
per mode of working. This oro is
the ordinary low grade ore of the
mines at Malone, of which tt ere is
an abundance in sight. The doctor
did not bother with the high grade
ore. If he can work the low grade
ore to an advantage the high grade
ore will take care of itself. On analysis the ore was found to contain gold,
silver, copper and lead. There was
too much copper In It to permit its
being worked by the cyanide process.
It did not amalgamate successfully,
only ten percent of the gold was
saved. It was then put through the
concentrators, but this did not proveo
a successful process, as only twenty-twper cent of the vaues was saved,
but it was found that the concentrators
held all the base metals, and the
tailines were a fine cyanidine propo
sition. The total saving by all of the
three processes amounted .to about
85 per cent. As the ore runs over
twenty dollars, it is a big paying
proposition. Mr. Woods recommends
the erection of a plant that will put
the ore through the three processes.
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Milford Steel. New York capitalist,
has been in White Oaks looking at
the mining resources. He is much

pleased with the possibilities there
and invested considerable money. He
represents a million and a half dol- ars.
CURES
SCIATIC
RHEUMATISM.
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, 509 Craig
street, Knoxville, Tenn., writes June
10th, 1899: "I have been trying the
baths of Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic
rhenmatism, but I get more relief
from Ballard's Snow Linament than

the, pfficacv

il

ed uncalled for in the west side
for the weeking March 28, 1903.
Blum, Harry.
Cortez, Lucas G.

post-offic- e

Gilles. C. M.

.

Halt, Edward.
Jenkins, F. O.

Medrano, Albino.

Martinez, Justianano.
Martinez, Juan.
Padiilo, Jose.
Portugal, J. E.
Robson, Mrs. Susie.
Tauhorn, H. M.
Thirey, L. M., Mrs.
Woodworth, Edgar.
When calling for these letters
please say "advertised."
E. H. SALAZAR
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rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
THE UwTc'jOliiWOMsTFiw
and hot and cold water. Apply 821
Commercial
f
Printing.
Eleventh street.
Pleasant furnish
rooms, with or
RESTAURANTS.
1030 Sixth street.
without board.
102-t- f
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
SHORT
order Regular Meals. Center street,
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J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS
Tailor.
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THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS

1

one day at Niagara Falls.
H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.
The Alton Railway
7th Street Denver. Colo.

Hello, O'Byrne!
soft

Have you Cerrilsos

coal, anthracite, charcoal
and w od?
Yes! Also Hay ano
t

K
or 'r?-U- FIRST AND
week
BOARDERS By day,
imnj
evenmgs, each month,
laursday
month. Board and lodging, cheapest at.
Sixth Street
room. Visitiug
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 120D Mora brothers cordiallylodge
invitau.
a-u- .

avenue.
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Exalted Ruler.

Sec y.

REMOVAL SALE AT COST, EN
REBEKAl r i.oDGE,1.0.0.,"Mi5ETS
TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing
se..;ou'l and fourth Thursday
n
in
One
chance
Gents' Furnishings.
of each month at tht L O. O.evenings
F. hall.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
hundred.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs Sarlyr ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J.
Wertz,
Shir!eJr Treas.
!y:JT!-..J- .
Mrs. J. M. Morris, a former
HOPE LODGE NO. 3. DEGREE
dent of Silver City and Georgetown, of Honor,
ieets first
third
died at her home in Clifton, aged Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. anj
hall. Mrs.
Sarah Critos, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
G4 years. A husband and two daugh
Wertz,
financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, reMrs.
Clifton
and
cf
Pierce
Mrs.
ters,
corder.
surviveher.
of
Deming,
Nordhaus,
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
second and
fourth
of
each
avemags
Thursday
month. All
visiting brothora and
sisters are cordially Invited. Mrs.
JVFAV MEXICO
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benedict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
rt-si-
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LOCATED AT THE SUMMIT
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Regular conclave second Tuesday of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
o.; ciias. i amine, Rec.
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O'Byrne

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CIIAP-te- r
No. 3. Regular convocationa first
Monday Li each month. Visiting com-- ,
panlons generally invited. B. F.
E. II. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec'y.
Mc-Guir- e.

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

Colo.'Phane 55.
CB9

(Homestead Entry No. 5404 )
MmCE FOR PUBLIC iTIOX.
Land O Wee at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 0, 1S03.
Notice is hereby given that tbe following
named settler has filed notice of hlsintntion
t" make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made bfcfore tr e
Probate Clerk of Pan Miguel county, at las
Vega. New Mexico, on Varch 30, 1003, viz;
T iesfor Medina, for the E ot NE H Sec 23,
and W of NW H Sec. 24, T. 15 N. E.23 E. .
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz: Vldal Trujillo. or
Tretucntlna. N. M ; Melee in Sanchez, of
N. M,; Migael Garcia,, of Tr
M.j Francisco Salazar, of Tecolote,
MANUEL B. OTERO,
N M.

L.
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mm works
Foundry and
Machine Shop.
and Mff ing Machinery bull
Machine wor!
and repa-red- .
promptly done. All kinds of casting
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
oower tor pumping and irrigatinp
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
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W Purviance, M. D. D. 0.
OIney Block Rooms Suite No, 14.
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Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
Lowest fares PersonUy conducted, and gives

The men sinking on the North
American property at Lordsburg
struck water at a depth of 1G5 feet.
this is good news for the stockholders 938
President Lister
cf this company.
has been very anxiov.3 10 get below
water level, and see the quality of ore
to be found there. The water is at"
present easily handled. Some of the
finest ore that has been taken out of
the mine is that at the water level
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For sale, cheap, a good phaeton,
122-i.quire of Geo. Hunker.

non-forfe-
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TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Wosk

FUR-nishe- d

j
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Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
It it talis to core. EL W. Grove's signature is on on bex. tScts.

Kooiing

Plumbing
and Kepair

HOTELS.
FOR RENT Furni3heu rooms, with
HOTi?r
CENTRAL
pooitt ITT
or without board. No. 1102, corner rates,
clean
beds.
Douglas avenue.
of Columbia and Eleventh.
49tf
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY
HARNESS.
houses; apply The Club House
J. C. JONES. THE HARNESS AK-er,
f
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
Bridge street.
For Rent Beautifully
PRINTING.
furnished

15-t-

j

half-poun- d

and
Skylights
Tin and
Gravel

I.

239, Colo. 115.

j

;:0

j

the quickest and surest remedies are
in great demand. Mr. Joseph D. Williams, of McDuff, Va., says that he
was cured of a very deep and lasting
attack of la grippe by using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy after trying
several other prepartions with no effect. For sale by all druggists.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Grunsfeld in Albuquerque, a plump
eight and a
baby girl made
her appearance.

Cornices

HAMMOND. DEN1IST,
successor to Dr. Decker, rooms
suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00.
V. Thane

f

Insurance- Company.

Life

m

Grip Remedies in Great Demand.
When colds and grip are prevalent

DENTISTS.
DR. E. L.

FOR SALE, CHEAP
"".
SPECIALTIES.
house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best
hi. H. PERRY.
In-418
OPTICIAN,
location; on Columbia avenue.
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.
S.
320
T.
or
of
Kline,
address,
quire
three
doors below Lincola Ave. Office
f
National avenue.
OF.
hours 10 a. m., to 4 p.m.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
household goods. Will also exchange
SOCIETIES.
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
(Incorporated 1848.) .
etc. For bargains in second hand
ELDORADO LODGK No. 1, K. of P..
Theonly insurance company operating under a state law ol
Bridge meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
ure, providing for extended msursnce in case of lapse after three yeais.
street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. t;8. their Castle Hall, third floor Clements
given better res lis ui settletuenl with living policy holders frf
177if block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
th'-tany othr company.
pa'd
K. C. RANKIN, C. C.
it ..ith c'auii.-- paiJ with the utinosv promptness and dispatch. win.
ouilns
one
team of
For sale cheap,
GEO. SELBV, K. of R. S.
mo.
of
d
fotm
the
be
contains
r,tei.
every policy
any
policy that may
Inuire at grading rump, tnu dim "i.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. ot P.
119-lmiles south of town.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS
LODGE,
Maiiiti-cii. II.
No. 4, meets every Monday
r,
at
MISCELLANEOUS.
evening
their hall. Sixth street. All visiting
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
brethren are cordially invited to at.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
t.
Parties wishing to visit tne moun- tend. J. 11. York,
N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
tains will find good board and accom V. G. ; . AI. El
V
wood, Soc'y;
E.
modations at llociada. Tonus, $10.00
IF YOU ARE GOING TO
p. j CALL SEE US ABOUT
per week Write or 'plione Mrs. Cut- tJrites, Treas.; S. It. Dearih, Cemetery

ll'iii'ii
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T0M""BLAUVELT.BARBER:"617
Center street.

CG-t- f.

Galvanized
Iron

as Vegas

BARBERS.

84-t-

Six-roo-
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Every Mother Knows
The mail route has been ordered
hard it is to keep the children
changed from Walnut station to Car- how
rizozo, which will give White Oaks a covered up at night. They will kick
the quilts off and take cold. Do not
more effective mail service.
give them medicines containing opi- - j
urn. Aliens Lung Bsalm, free from
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
narcotic drugs, is never more use- then when it rids the children of
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's ful
cold and saves the mother anxiety.
Cough Remedy.
It makes a friend cf everyone who
uses it.
"When I had an attack of grip last
Govetrnor Otero has appointed a3
winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Cham-Iain'- s notaries public, Ignacio Gutierrez of
Cough Remedy," says Frank Sandoval, Sandoval county, and WaltW. Perry, editor of the Enterprise, er O. Oldham of Portales, Roosevelt
j
Shortsville, N. Y. "This is the honest county.
truth. I at times kept from coughing
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoon
ful of this remedy, and when the
Itching Piles produce moisture ami
coughing spell would come on at cause itching, this form, as well as
night I would take a dose and it Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
seemed that in the briefest interval"
Pile Rem- the cough would pass off and I would are cured by Dr.
and
bleeding. Abfrom edy. Stops itching,
go to sleep perfectly free
cough and its accompanying pains. sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggis;..
To say that the remedy acted as a or sent by mail. Treatise'free. Write
most agreeable surprise is putting it me about your case. Dr. - Bosanko,
very mildly. I had no idea that it
would or could knock out the grip, Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
simply because I had never tried it Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.
for such a purpose, but it did, and it
Mrs. James I. Orear left Albuquerseemed with the second attack of
coughing the remedy caused it to not que for Magdalena, where she will
only to be of less duration, but the make her future home. Mr. Orear is
pains were far less severe, and I constructing the big steel mill for the
had not used the contents of one bot- Socorro Gold Mining company.
tle before Mr. Grip had hid me adieu."
For sale by all druggists.
The following land entries have
been made at Santa Fe: Frederick
W. Etoff of Eastview, 160 acres in
Valencia county; Eugenio Gal legos of
Sanchez, 160 acres in San Miguel
county.

FOR RENT A nicely furnished
front room, no sickness; apply 5)19
f
Third street.
FOR RENT Grass'pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 71G Grand Avenue.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
24tf
Opera Ba .
For Rent Two nicely furnished
front rooms: apply 10o3 Fifth street.

So 's

.

Sick Headache
absolutely and permanently cured "by
using Moki Tea. A pleasant herb
drink. Cures Consumption and Indigestion, makes yju eat, sleep, work
and happy Satisfaction guaranteed
or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
A Beaumont oil company has pur- Write to W. H HOOKER & Co., Bufchased some of the best lands just falo, N. Y., for a free sample.
west of the canal in Dexter. This is
The Chicago Rock Island and Chocone of the best tracts in the Pecos
taw railroad company has filed in the
valley, and the large artesian wells office of the territorial secretary map3
that are being struck there promises of the road from Tucumcari to the
to make a garden spot.
Texas line.

i
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New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, March :50. Higher
money rates together with further
talk of labor troubles has given us
another weak market. The weakness
in New York Central has affected!
ic t
ir v in t hie
IVin
t!m xr ri r
aggressive and The stock
oas maae anotner new, low recoru
since- the decline set in. It was re-- !
ported employes of the New Haven
road would strike, but our latest
advices indicate there is no immediate
danger of. such action on the part or!
the men.
There is still an nbsonco of outside
interest in the market. The "bear
party appear to have matters pretty
well in hand and take advantage of
every point to hammer the market.
Money rates hold firm and there is
nothint; in cenditions to indicate any
We
permanent relief at this time.
still believe stocks should be sold on
671,600.

;

PHARMACY"

Planing Mill a d Office, Cor.
ner NationalfStreet
and
:
Grand Avenue.
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Money

"PLAZA
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Contractors
Builders J

Mouldings
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Southern Hy
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RANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEV-at-Law- .
Office in Crockett Building.
For. Rent Three room furnished East Las Vegas. N. M.
cottage. Apply at Mrs. Humes', 803
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY
121-tJackson avenue.
Office in Wyman Block, East Las VeFor Rent Furnished rooms for gas. N. Iil.
light housekeeping. Apply 808 Fifth
115-t- f
street.
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- .
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished Office inM. Wyman Block, East Las Ve-a-s
,N.
rooms with kitchen privileges In addi
A. A. JONES. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.
9Gtf Office in Crockett Building, East Las
Vegas. N. M.
If

FOR RENT.

todo???
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HENRY &

tily
2b y

....

.

V. I
U. P. ufd
U. S. S
ufd

How

119-30-

39-t-
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In other words
We turn out
Everything a.
Printer knows

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Son
i

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

d

mudicmeb, spoiito, yr!ngeb, suiU.s, combs and omanes
oerfamery, fancy and toilet srticfes and all goods usually kept
TV druggists.
Physicians' preHoriptioaa carefntly oomponndea
Good?
and all orders correctly
acti with srrea:
and warrant! a rprwenti.

t

f

117-t-

12-t- f

Blank Books
Receipt Books

i

ir
89

Kric
1st pfd
L&s
to. I'ac.
Norfolk
pac. Mail
Heading Com
K. 1
..
' pfd
Iron
Bepuolic Steel atid
" pfd
St.

-

ATTORNEYS.

ATTORNEY-a- t
GEO. II. HUNKER,
WANTED Faithful person to travlaw. Office, Veeder block, Las Veel for well established house in a gas, N. M.
few counties, calling on retail merGEORGE P. MONE
ATTORNEY-a- t
chants and agents. Local territory.
Law
and
United
States
a
$1024
and
year
Salary
expenses,
payable 119.70 a week in cash and ex attorney, oflice in Olncy building
penses advanced. Position permanent. East Las Vegas, N. M.
.Business successful and rushing. EnWILLIAM U. BUNKER,"
close
envelope. Stand114, Sixth street, over San
ard House, 300 Caxton Bid., Chicago,
liguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
t
N. M.
ki

.

Close
tay,
124
Kl

Description
Amalgamated Copper
American
Atchison Com
pfu
B. A U
Ji. B. T
& Alton Com..
utiicago
C. F
Kou
Colo.
" " Hist pfd...
,
" " 8nd pfd
W
O.

N. M.

Dealers In

-

j

Business Directory.

WANTED A good second
hand
safe, weight from 500 to 700 lbs. Address R. S. Co., Box 157, Las Vegas,

DRUGS, flEMCINES and CHEMICALS.

lbe following Nt'W York stock (imitations
were received iy Levy Hmn, (niutiilwrs Chi-- c
K' iirrt of Trruii') rooms 't it- il H CrockiR
ett IMoek. (Colo. Phone 3 0. l.a.t Wgas ftiouc
over
310.)
their own private, wires ironi ,ew
York, 'blcasto and Colora )o prinvrs; corresA Bri'iui N. Y.
pondent of tin) firms of
aod Chicago members Mew York istoxik Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. Haukers and Brokers. Colorado

1

MORE RIOTS.

WANTED.

Programs
Invitations
Catalogues

Winters Drug Co.

--

-

14

SEMTS.

f

Letter Heads
Envelopes
Note Heads

Ufe Optic Job Rooms

.

err jJiSSfi.

s

monia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him, but he grew
worse every day. At length we tried
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, and our darling was saved.
He's now sound, and well." Everybody ought to know, it's the only
sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
Lung diseases. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free.
team
Charles Hinton's
passed
through White Oaks with machinery
for.Hinton and White's placer works,
Jicarilla.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTI

'

1106, 17th ST.
COLO.

DEr-3VCR-

AVERTED.

boy was saved," writes Mrs. W.
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu-

94-t-

Moi.-- .-

GENERAL WESTERN AGENT

"Just in the nick of time our little
Wat-kin-

colonist

have

vice unsurpassed.

f

CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
POINTING
mmmmmm

j

a

-.t

ease of the throat or lungs quicker
than any other remedy. 25c, 50c and
$1 at K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
C. C. Hedges is in White Oaks from
Jicarllla under the care of Doctors
Paden and Kid, who are treating him
for cystitis.
TRAGEDY

The Santa Fe will

April is one of the best months in

;

liM the year to visit California. Wait for tickets to California on sale April 1st
colonist rates to California points via to June 15th inclusive, at rate of $25.
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th, It will pay to wait for our rates. Ser-

f:30
Leavii:?? Kansas City
daily, wi'.l take you to !;rnigfu--l 1,

-

ADVERTISED
LETTER LIST.
The following list of letters remain-

f

SVKHHi

fct,is
;i:iiiij;hai:i, Atl.r.:t., Jacksonville
best medicine I ever used." Unlike and all points i:i the Southeast.
many cough syrups it contains no opiTor dotaikil i.sfor:u:itio:i apply to
um, but will sooth and heal any dis-

two-year-ol-

Buffalo, N.Y.

fi

111

0 n :s4h ft

i inn

d

Indigestion
is the cause of more discomfort than
any other ailment If you eat the
things that you want, and that are
good for you, you are distressed. Ack
er's Dyspepsia Tablets will make
your digestion perfect and prevent
Dyspepsia and its attendant disagree
able symptoms. You can safely cat
anything, at any time, if you ta'o one
ot these Tablets atterward. Sold by
all druggists trader a positive guarantee. 25 cts. Money refunded if yon
are not satisfied. Send x us for a
free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co .

rS

From Kansas City, Saint I,oui9 and
Memphis to points in the South, Southeas and SouUnvest.

c

grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these dis
eases we have yet to learn of a sin
gle case having resulted in pneumonia, which shows conclusively that it
is a cehtaln preventive of that dan
gerous disease. It will cure a cold or
an attack of grip in less time than
any other treatment. It is pleasant
and safe to take. For sale by all druggists.
A Mexican while freighting ore In
Santa Rita, was accidentally thrown
under a wagon load of ore by the
loosening of the brake and had his
breast bone and several ribs broken.

.9
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DANGER OF COLDS AND GRIP.
The greatest danger from colds and

Hr

Than that via the

Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an individual disorder of the system. Overwork, lo3S
of sleep, nervous tension will be followed toy utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy is immediately employed. There's nothing so efficient
to cure disorders of the Liver or
Kidneys as Electrict Bitters. It's a
wonderful tonic, and effective nervine
and the greatest all around medicine for run down systems. It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism and
Neuralgia and expels Malaria germs.
Only 50c, and satisfaction
guaranteed by all druggists.
There will be more mining done in
the Jicarilla district during the next
twelve months than for the past ten
years. Both placer and lode mning
is now being vigorously pushed.
Not a Minute to Lose
if you are wet and feel chilled to the
bone, after a tramp through a storm.
Get into dry clothes at once and warm
your insides with a teaspoonful of
Perry Davis Painkiller, in hot water,
with a little sugar. Thir you will
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
a long sick- P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., avoid a cold,
and, possibly,
I
A
i n
An Tl n
suffered for six months with a frightful running sore on hi3 leg; but There
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve Davis.
wholly cured it in five days. For
E. T. Collier of White Oaks has
Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it's the best shipped
his mohair, something over
salve in the world. Cure guaranteed. 3,000
to the Sandford Wool
pounds,
25c.
Sold
all
Only
by
druggists.
en mills, Massachusetts. It brought
Wallace Kirk, son of tho Kirks of him 30 cents a pound.
Chicago of soap fame, ha3 arrived in
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
Silver City and is anxious to try his
"I am desirous of knowing if the
hauj at punching cattle for several profession can obtain Herbine in bulk
with a view of ultimately for presenhirar
purposes? It has been
locr. Jng In Grant county.
of great use to
in treating cases
of dyspepsia brought on by excessive
WAKEFUL CHILDREN
or overwork. I have never known it to
For a hr;g time the two year-olchild of I.;-- . P. L. McPherson, 59 N. fail in restoring Iie organs affected,
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would to their healthful activity." 50c bottle
sleep but two or three hours in the at K. D. Goodtll's, . Depot Drug Store.
early part of the night, which made
The Santa Fe New Mexican states
it very hard for her parents. Her
mother concluded that the ehild had that W. C. McDonald has sold his one
steers for $15 and
stomach trouble, and gave her half of and
one of Chamberlain's Stomach and $18 a head.
Liver Tablet, which quieted her
WORKING OVERTIME.
stomach and she slept the night
hour laws are'- ignored by
Eight
Two
Tabboxes
of
these
through.
lets have effected a permanent cure those tireless, little workers Dr.
and she is now well and strong. For King's .New Life Pills. Millions arealways at work, night and day, cursale by all druggists.
If it s a bilious attack, take Cham ing Indigestion. Biliousness. Consti
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets pation, Sick Headache and all Stom- and a quick recovery la certain. For ach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy,
pleasant, saf. eure. Only 25c at all
sale by all druggists.
druggists.
I. R. Holt, a prominent cattleman
W. H. H. Llewellyn of Dona Ana
of the Mogollon country, returned to
Silver City from Sonora, Mexico, county, and S. B. Davis of San Miguel
where he has been inspecting the county, have filed their bonds and
property of the Yaqui River Copper qualified as district attorneys in accordance with the law.
company in which he Is interested.

ty-si- x

Hosstetter
Stomach Bitters

VI

To-pek- a,

any medicine or anything I have ever
tried. Enclosed find postoffice order
for $1.10. Send me a large bottle by
uthern Express. Sold by K. B.
ioodall, Depot Drug Store.
Commencing on the first of next
month a railway postoffice with regular clerks will be operated over the
El ! aso & Southwestern road. This
is a great improvement over handling
the mail as baggage, as is now done.
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
with impure blood, indicated by sores,
pimples, headaches, etc., we would
recommend Acker's Blood Elixir,
which we sell under a positive guarantee. It will always cure Scrofulous
or Syphliitic poisons and all blood
diseases. 50cts. and $1.
The excavation for round house and
machine shops is about completed,
and the little burg of Carrizozo is a
busy place. A barber and a butcher
could find profitable
employment
there.

of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters In cases of Loss of Appetite
Heartburn,
Indigestion,
Belching,
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, La Grippe or
Constipated Bowels can be found in
its record of cures during the past
fv vart and in the hundreds an-of
voluntary testimonials received
for others
nually. What It has done
it will do for you. Try a bottle and
Whitmire Brohers. owning a large
see for yourself. Avoid substitutes. ranch
near Fay wood, purchased six
neck
over
the
Our Private Stamp is
registered shorthorn bulls of
of the bottle.
W. T. Clark, of Midland. Texas. Th
price paid was $40 a head.
Young Hal. the fast pacer, that has
been making records on the Colorado
circuit for the past two seasons, has
been purchawd by Joe Barnett of Al

nt

So Sweet and Pleasing in Taste!
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St.,
Kan., speaking of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, says: "It has never failed to give entire satisfaction,
and of all cough remedies, it is my
favorite, and I must confess to my
many friends what it 'will do, and
has done, what is claimed for it to
speedly cure a cough or a cold ; and
it is so sweet and so pleasing In
taste." 25c, 50c, ao $100 bottle at
K. D. Goodall's Drug store.
Frank Hall has finished John Gal- lacher's well near White Oaks, and
has moved his machinery to Frank
Crumb's place to begin a well for
him.
Children's Coughs and Colds.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. First St.,
Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I have
given Ballard's Horehound Syrup to
my children for coughs and colds for

Office Hourst 9 to

TOR. FULL INFORMATION, DESCFIPTIVR

LITERATUKe.ETC.
CALL ON N EASIEST
COUPON TICKET AGENT OR. ADDRESS

D. & R. G.
Santa

mm

Kffectlvfs Monday

C.ADL0N, Proprietor

10:50
1:00
3 3j

6:8

71.

Januarp

SH, 1SW.X1

west

EAST HOUND
No. 428.

8:05

J

System

Fe Branch

Time Table No.

nd Towers

Call and see us,

SYSTEM.

ZLFASO, TEXAS.

Also the Ideal and Sampson Windmill f

s
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PASQ-NORIfl-ASTE-

2 to 4.
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THE PREMIER SVfiHETt.
RESORT OP THE CREAT SOUTHWEST
REACHED DIRECT BY TUB TRAINS
CLOUDCROFT,

II
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1002 B
A large and elegant line ot
the very latest designs just in
a s

boi-n- d

Miles No.

4"3

p ra
am..tv. RTit,ji Ff Arr . . 34 . 6:0ft
2:45 v in
a m . . 1 ,v . . V.a pit no a . . AAr..-KJ..
.
:25
pm
p m..Lv ...I inlmdo..
p m..Lv. Trf-t- i l'iii(ras.Ar..if). .10::i()pm
10 p in
J) B)..LV, ...Antonlto .Ar.lS.. ,
p nr.. I.v .. . A liirr.osa.. . Ar.l":i . 6:40 p m
1

R. P.

. .

1

!,?

HESSER,

Painter and PaperGHanger,
I'ut'blo ...Af
a in.. Lv
9 30pm
a m.. Ar. .'betivur....Lv.M
.
Tralus run tlnlly rxcect Sunday.
Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Connections with tbe mala line uni
branches as follows:
Miguel National Bank.
At Antonlto for Durfinpo, SUyerton and ail
points in the Fan Juan country.
Laa Vegas Pbooo 13'
olorado Fhone
At Alamosa (with standard Kaugt--) for La
8:00

8:1)5

7:15

VISIT

THE MONTEZUMA
AND

BATHS

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT

And try the Mineral Water
Baths. Baths of all kinds

Manager.

The Peat Baths un w.;h. hinton, a. b,;m.'.d.,

riven.
rivalled-fo-

W. E. TALBOT,

r

rheumatism.

.

MedicalDirector.

This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations st reasonable
pricss. The Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is on e of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has in conn so tlon a modern hospital, and compe
tent physicians and nurses, the Mon tezuma ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are u nrivalled In beauty. It has every es
sectlal the right altitude, a perfect c Umate attractive surroundings, me
dlelnal waters and ampls opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place for t
Tacatloa outing. Further lafona-t- io
r'"1? f '--

v.

Vet.:u I'ucblo, Colorado Springs H.nd lhnrcr.
also witb narrow gauge for Monte Vlsta,'Xol
None and Denver Crccde foci all points in
tbe San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard gauge)
for all points ea3t and west including Lead-vll- le
and narrow gaugo points between Sal-id- a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for tua gold S.
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Sprints and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all tolnts

east.
For further Information address tbe under
signed.

Las
Roller Mills,
Proprlemr,
l.MTl, . . . deatr
Wbolea&ln and Ketall

Floor, Graham, Corn Heal, Bran
WHKAT. ETC.

Through passengers from Panta Fe in
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved cn application.
Hifcieist cmii prico paid for MllJug Whc
A. 8, Bakney, Acting General Agent,
Onlorado Seed Wbitat for Bale In HeMon,
Santa Fe, N. M
0.

S. HOOFSR.

O. P. Am

-

!

SEEDS!:!

j

SEEDS!

f

Now is the time

t

to think about

4

V

your garden

;
--

I

;
.

Graaf

J

We Have an Idea

fiffTFii7iiliI7ii?iiMfffifffttiIw

Calling Gacrds,
Reception Cards
Wedding Invitations,
Monogram Stationery-Bes- t

t

a--

1j TT A TCJIPTRTT 9

& Hay ward

That you will like our

3

Modern Ways . of Doing
Business. If our idea is
'correct just drop into
our store and let us
show you our lines.

3

III I II

TOWN TALK

May 5th has been set for probating
tlie will of the late Mary E. Wood-wort-

h.

:

i

The last will and testament; fit
Emil Neuhauaer will be admitted to
probate on May 4.
j
J. Y. Lujan has taken out a license

to run a general merchandise bU3i- ncHs at San Ignacio for six months.,
1

.i

Geneve V. de Venavedes, died at an
early hour this morning, on the west
side, of diphtheria, aged 17 years..
The condition of P. C. Carpenter,
who is Buffering from an attack of
heart trouble, is not much improved.
Henry Young is today moving his
bicycle shop to the .uilding receatlj
vacated by Wm. Malboeuf on oixtL
street.
Frank Blanchard has resigned: his
pnsitioa with the Mann druy store,
his health demanding out door occupation.
Buck hunters are numerous these
days, and report the sport good, the
s
feathered
being nuusually
numerous this season.
web-foot-

Mike Grace is organizing his an

nual "Lungers'" baseball team and
microbe incubators expect to have a.
good time, so say 3 Mike.

(

Tclesfor Medir.a of Trementina,
made final proof on ICO acres of land
below the; mesa, this morning, before
Probate Clerk A. A. Sena.
The Retail clerk's association will
tonight. They have procured
the signatures of all the merchants
to the tearly closing petition.
meet

to and from the Springs taxed their
capacity to the utmost, while not a
few who desired to make the trip
stayed at home rather than be in the
Jam. While the cars made the various
trips without mishap or delay It waa
demonstrated that they have not the
capacity to handle the crowds on
special occasions, wmca detect win
be overcome as soon 33 everything
gets to running smooth'y.
The Normal band did not get to the
Springs nntil after 4 o'clock but alter
their arrival there, the crowds iveie
treated to several nicely rendered selections, in the park, after which the
boys were Invited to the hotel for
supper. After partaking of Manager
Talbot's hospitality thay rendered
several selections at the hotel, and
then returned to the city, driving
home before 10 o'clock.
It is to be hoped that the boys will
continue their entertainments during
the summer, as they add greatly to
the pleasure of the outing parties.
"
''THE KILTIES.
The Kilties have come and gone,
leaving a very pleasant memory of
bright music behind them. The organization is altogether unique and altogether enjoyable; combining as it
does the band and the vaudiville it is
able to go through an evening withut
out the monotony that is usually
one of the Impressions of a band uf
wind instruments.
The Scots were appreciated by Albuquerque music lovers who turned
otu to hear them in both the afternoon and evening and who applaudBDoth
ed their music to the echo.
programs .were a mixture of Scotch
melodies, popular music and enough
of the, classic to satisfy the fastidious, with a liberal sprinkling of solos
and the very nteresting dancing, not
to speak of Davy Ferguson and his
bagpipes, alone well qualified to
an audience through an evenAt Duncan
ing.
opera house April 7. Tickets now on
sale at Mrs.. Waring's, 35c, 50c and

like measure the keen intellect, nervous force and naturally intuitive inspiration that can alone make a great
Their
author or a famous actress.
symathies and friend ship have been
constant since thir early California
days. When Mr. Belasco decided that
Miss Roberts should play the title
role in his world famous play, he
knew whereon he builded. "Zaza" has
made its reputation and Miss Roberts
has progressed to such a degree that
she is now recognized as one of the
really best actors in the country. The
Belasco & Thall company will present
both play and star at the Duncan
opera house one night, they coming
direct from their extraodunarlly sue
cessful two weeks' engagement at the
Broadway theatre, Denver.
QUICK RESPONSES.
In response to the appeal of TheOptic to the public for the Ladiesreceived
has
Home, The Optic
the first donation in the form of a
$10 check, from D. Wintermitz, while
W. W. Rawlins was a close second,
with one of Uncfe Sam s ?10 stamps,
This is a good start, and should be
quickly followed by all who can afford

.

--

Journal-Democra-

t.

eui-tori-

Why pay

ad

,

needy sick.

SANITARY

CATTLE

BOARD.

The New Mexico Cattle Sanitary
board is in session this afternoon at
the office of the secretary, J. A. La
Rue. Those members in attendance
are: Col. E. G. Austen. Mora county;
M. N. Chaffin, San Miguel county; W.
C. Barnes, Colfax county ; W. H.
Greer .Grant county, an Secretary J.
A. La Rue.

by-law-

,

o

-

ONLY 5c

...HENRY T ,

MAMA KNOWS

STOVES

She Says

Ferndell Preserves
of fresh, good fruit and clean cook-In- ?
have rendered them superior to all
'
others.
'.'
There pure fruit taste appeals to
every one. '
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourtSSc
pound Jars
CSc
Two pound jars
...1X3
Three pound Jars

ESS

WINDMILLS
GLASS

1UNGES

are tho best because careful selection

PAINTS

TINWARE
; MACHINERY
.

FLOWS .

man at the

Wanted.- - A young

LVWIC WM

M1

1 1 1 1

E VY

1

1 1 1

M 11

COORS

Sash - Doors
Builders9 Hardware

J.

-

V&r-nishe-

f

--.

ES 1 MATES

Coatl

'

1

FURNISHED.

& BRO...

PHONE 56

4

(El I

s.

Roof-

Jap-a-La- c,

,

Wood I

(El

EAST LAS VEGAS.

N. M.

We. will take yearly
subscriptions for the

pocket cutlery
3t

best

A DOZEN.

MEAT AND SUPPLY CO

Our buyer

direct from the manufacturers.
Here are a few Specials:

CPgO
CX
M)JnO
CIA
CPF!

J

FOR. ONE

(1)

IUXLD, Prertotor.

In all colors, dotted and

Now on

Mousselines

Di play

Silk Tissue

Most desirable shades for
evening wear.

Latest designs
in all styles.

5

Only One
Pattern of
Each Kind

WEEK ONLY.

Company,AVENUE
RAILROAD

SON,

Dress Patterns,

Than that via the

Gords you
can not
D

plxate

Elsewhere

an Elegant Line of
Exclusive Designs of

G. W. MARTIN
GENERAL WESTERN AGENT
-

DSnVCR,:QQjL&L

-

Trimmings, Laces,

FAMINES; Black

at

A. DUVAL'S.
If you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take
them to Duval's for a good
dinner

S450

BV USING OUB

COUPON

-i-

-

BOOKS,

aDd atVny time you wish
T' t;e
wil buy back coupons
--

not used, at coat.

LS

VEGAS STEAD LAINDRY
Colorsdo",Phon8l.
M Ystfss 'Phone 17.
.

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC:
fortunate enough to secure the entire sample line of
WAISTS from Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co., Chicago, 111. This comprises
the very best patterns, styles and materials shown by their salesmen in
Xw Mexico, and furthermore the purchaser will guarantee that there
are no two waists alike. This is a grand opportunity to secure a nice
assortment of waists for the warm montns come early.
We have been

Colored
Fancy

&

Silk

Imported

E. Rossnwald
II II

c

EVERYBODY SAYS THESE WAISTS ARE MATCHLESS
Short of $2 to 82.50, and so they are goods as good, styles as pretty and
in tms city ana wis
trimmings as fine as fa to $3.50 trays ar any storeBUY
OR NOT Every
WANT YOU TO SEE THEM WHETHER YOU
kind and every style that's fashionable made of the finest White Lawns.
Canvas Cloth, Vestings, Linen, Chambray, etc. with the most elaborate

Shtudes
Too Many
NEW

-'

THINGS

To Mention

of trimmings appllqued, tucked, corded, lace, embroidery, etc. many
ornamented with medallions.

Here,

WHITE and COLORS, ALL SIZES and ALL STYLES

New drop sleeves position collars pacquin sad fancy cuffs Waists '
so stylisb, so beautiful tnat cold, inanimate type cannot aescrioe tneir
2.25

You are cordial,
ly Invited to Ex-

amine our Stock

& Son,
It

1 1 1 1 1 1

THE GREATEST THAT EVER HAPPENED
Reg $2 and $2.50 LADIES' WAISTS-- -

Albatross
Only the
LATEST.

AND

Domest-Fabrics

-

MIXED

All-Ove- rs

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

f

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1

HM

Stopovers will be allowed In Califoron colonist tickets vlaSanta Fe
Monte
nia
household
goods."
for
pricos
9i4t
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-- tt April let to June 15th, 1903.
Lace parasol covers at 39
See Rosenthal Bros.' adv.

- The people's -- paperTh

cents.
Optic.,

Why not haye a new,
calling card as well as a stylish
dress? Order a shaded old English
- - - IMJ
card at T&e Ost.
;

this bargain-9and
granduer you must see them to appreciate
$2.50 buys no better elsewhere, as you'll admit THE LATEST SPRING
AND SUMMER STYLES THAT'S GUARANTEED and all positive
82 to &L50 Waists or money refunded
!
2,

Perry Onion pays easn ana gooa

-

work for

worth f

Spririg Shirt Waists

Waist Lengths

We Show a Complete Line Which is Superior to Any Ever Shown Here.

!

$5.00

Marks the opening of our entire line of

French Madras and Oxfords

Embroidered
Chiffons, Linen and
Cotton Medallions

The Southeastern Limited

For detailed information apply to

city, is found

cent Pednction.

TUESDAY MORNING. MARCH 31. '03.

Mrh

Embroiled Msrcsrizad

Designs

I White Shirtwaists

Prom Kansaf City, Saint Louis and
Memphis to point iu the South, Southeast and Southwest.

GUNS

HE most commodioifs

10 per

Roseinitlhal

.

Persian Lawns

Exclusi ve

Swellest Collection in Town.
Full. Range of Prices.

phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
and all points in the Southeast.

embroidered.

IS

IN

AND MONUMENT
BOTH 'PHONES,

Everything that is new and stylish

We Show

There's no Better Seivico

CUT FLOWERS

dinitifir.room and most
excellent service in the

EEast End of Bridge,

Waistings,

WASH SILKS;

Rosenthal Firn.itire
419.421

It

of merchandise ever shown in this.community.

styles

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

PETE BASLEER,Street
Bridge

v soZSziIDE I
has spared no efforts in procuring the most select line

Advance

for 8300 GraDlte Art
Squares, size 6x9 feet.
for $3.75 Granite Art
Squares, size 7x9 feet.
C for $4.50 Granite Art
Squares, size 9x9 feet.
?5.25 Granite Art
tLjl for
Squares, size 9xlCM ft.
Qk for ?6.00 Granite Art
Squares, sixe 9x12 feet.
for
Granite Art
Squares, size 9x13 ft.

Clii
JO

Douglas ATecLe

S.R. Dearth

in the room in which it Is sold.

Durability Guaranve
teed.

E. ROSENWALD

Sells Erentmng. '

FRESH FROM THE MILL

Center Street.

We are jnsfc in receipt of an immense
line of Carpets and Hugs in all sizes,

h)T

PURE APPLE CIDER,

Moore Lumber Co.

Big Carpet Department

86-7-

& B

Needs no painting.
Put up. in '.rolls with
Fixtures for laying.

..

W

Next to Optic.

614 LINCOlH AVE.

ROOFING

"'1903
FROM OUR.

J

has

mm

MALTHOID

SPRING GREETING Phones 150.

M

with A." C. Schmidt
opened up a new

wssssssssssssssssssssm
i
E. CRITES I
uu 1 2nd Hand Dealer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

P

BUILDERS'
HARDWARE

505 SIXTH STREET

C

Formerly

LORENZEN

Repairing and Horseshoeing.

Lumber,

steam fittings, brass and Iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges, injectors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks reservoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanized iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

orders will have the pr mp test attention and we
guarantee good work.

HERY

.

THE NEADOWBROOK
VT-A- S

Special rate at
SO cents a year

Designer

MEATS OF
Potirvts,
KINDS
ALL Guaranteed
Glass,
Satisfaction
Popular Prices Z 2
Quick Delivery
Wallpaper,
the
headquarters

'A

All

I Agent for Standard Fashion Company
Carriage Manufactory
Sole Agents for P, N, CORSETS f and is now prepared to do all
kinds of
EAST LAS VEGAS t
I SIXTH STREET
Genera.1 Blacksmithing, Wa.gon

We are handling Best in our line

30 CENTS

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heaters and furnaces.
We carry in stock: Builders Hardware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tinware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe,

gs

Samp'e Shirt Waist sa'e
at Rosenthal Bros, tnis
it
entire week.

We are
eggs in town.

Tinning, Plumbing a.nd Hordwcvre

Embroideries, Fine Cambric and Ham-burIrish Point Galiouns, Laces, Appliques in cream, white and Arabian,
Torchons, Valenciennes and Piatt Val
encie nes.

Colo-

,
for

F. J. GEHRING

50-in- ch

122-2- t

Leaving, Kansas City at 6:30 P. M.
daily, will take you to Springfield, Mem-

Drtde Street Hardware Store
Ml?

HI I M

Elaterite
Enamels,
ing, T&r Felt, Building Papers.

A splendid showing; of popular weaves for Shirt Waists,
Mercerized White Madras. Silk Strined Piaues. Mer
cerized White Basket WVaves, Figured Madras,
T
xnsn
French Lawns, Nainsook s, Cross Baved Musli
Linens, India Linons, Ponpee and Wash Silks.

The Las Vegas Savings bank will
furnish their customers with metal
savings banks on application at122-t-the
f
office of the bank.

SADDLERY

5 9 V

h

C. D. DOUCIlEiV

Gs

Lumber

tx
T

Our White Goods

GENEHAL HARDWARE:
A:

6ePlaza

iI

mil

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

early train this morning.
Mrs. Fred Marshall. wif3 of upt.
Easlay's stenographer, inwho has been
Albuquerque,
visiting her mother
returned to the city today.
Frank Springer and son, Edward,
returned today from Raton and other
Colfax county parts where Edward
bagged about sixty ducks. J. C TayJ. H. Hicks, Santa Rosa;
lor, Great Bend, Kas.; W. J. Jones,
Reserve, N. M.; Juan Aguerre, Mora,
house.
put up at the Rawlins been
a fireman
Guy Trask. who has
on the road here, left today for Salt
Lake, Utah. His wife will aleave in a
visit.
few days, for the east on

J. H. Stearns

"

It
$

i

H,

8

4Hi.44H4..i.4..I..IS..-4'4'4'-

al

e

-

II I

Wall Peiper. Sherwin.WilliaLms' Paint.

y

,

Neb.

i I ill

I

XL

I1?

ILFELD'S:

,

Prloe 03 50.

'

I

ment at

'

li3

M. GREENBERGER.

One Price.
Only One Style
Sold in Las Vegas in the hardware depart-

,

orleder Shoe 'o

e

em
tij

S3

PI

,

Undertaker W. M. Lewis has a oew
Maksonic Temple, East Las Vegas
awning In front of his place of business, which will add considerably to
the comfort of the checker players regular session Friday and continues honor of Mr. Holden.the singing evanwho occasionally match gray matter:
growing satisfactorily, five new mem- gelist. There was a good crowd out,
'
bers were received and five bright they taking the electric cars to the
there over the board.
dollars more in their treasury. Be- springs, from thence walking up the
Fidel Coriz, a native of Old Mexico, side the regular order of business con- canon and
their , good
was up before the justice-- of ,the ducted in accordance to newly printed things to eat spreading
'neath shadows of the
other business that should pines. The return was made at 4
peace of precinct 64 this morning,
"
charge;! with beating his wife. lie interest all citizens was suggested, o'clock.
was put untter peace bonds and which will be made known later. A
csse3sed the costs of the trial.
committee of five adfes was appointDetterick & Roseberry have 15,000
ed to confer with the city council, as pounds of choice
on sale all
Etch lady and gentleman who at the Federation does not wish to as this week. Cookingapples
in twenty-fiv-e
apples
tends the ball to be given at Rosen- sume any of their privileges or duties.
lots and over, one cent a
pound
thal hall Wednesday evening, April A custodian for the parks was sug- pound. Eating apples in twenty-fiv1st, will lie given a bouquet of cut gested, but they will not employ one pound lots and over, two cents a
flowers. As the date approaches In- until after the coming
event, the pound. All good assorted apples. No
terest increases in the event.
Scotch Concert.
123-t- f
rotten ones.
TO
This office is in receipt of some
A. R. Quinley is forty-twyears old
very handsume new job type, the
General W. H. Whiteman today, and says he feels just like he
Adjutant
very latest, and having the best job arrived in the city last night from was sixteen. He came to Las Vegas
f.re in the country is better prepar- Santa Fe. He is here with the view twelve years ago a 120 pound lunger,
ed than ever to turn out the very of
company "K" first but now
the beam at 170. with
highest quality of work obtainable.' if infantry, and it is hoped that the organ- prospectivetips
years of 1ife ahead.
.long
isation will- - again be effected. It is
new
of
the
fonts
the
Among
type rumored that Capt. DeCosta will
A
meeeing of the Ladies'
received by The Optic is the celebrat- again be asked to. take the captaincy guild special
will be held at the residence of
ed Stationer's text, which is the very of the company, and should he be Mrs. Whitmore tomorrow afternoon,
latest thing for wef.aing invitations prevailed upon to again take up mili- at 2:30. All members are
requested to
and work of that character.
Then, tary duty the success of the company be present.
f.
there is the celebrated Bank script, will be assured.
ihe handsomest script used in the
'
Mrs. Robosser, mother of Mrs.
INSURANCE
STATEMENT.
job rooms of the country today.
is quite sick with la grippe.
Edward Henry & Co's annual In- Brefeld,
life
Indeed
is almost extinct. She is
4
AcSchool district No.
Friday last surance statement of the Ocean
76 years old.
held school exercises and planted six cident and Guarantee corporation,
teen trees in front of the school build limited, of London, England.
There will be a meeting of the Oraing. More trees will be planted on Toati assets
..$ 2,095,617.21. torio
society tomorrow night. A full
Arbor day and the day otherwise cel Total Liabilities
866,944.66.
is urged.
attendance
ebrated. The grounds of th school .Surplus to policy holders 1,228,672.55.
have been graded up and present a
Juan Lobato of Tecolote, and Juan
S. L. Fisher and wife made a flyvery nice appearance and in the
courso of years as the trees grow ing trip in from Mineral Hill yester- Lucero from Los Esterifos, were in'
the school will be good to look upon. day. Mr. Fisher reports that dogs town today.
have killed several head of cattle
The now regulation cheverons and out In his section lately, and thai the
stripe recently introduced into the canine population of late has been alarmy are: Infantry, light blue, in so thinned out in consequence.
stead of white; cavalry, yellow;
A regular army officer will arrive
artillery, turkey red; hospital service,
Disinfecting,
maroon Instead of green. The non- in Las
Vegas about April 21st to incommissioned officers chevarons in spect Troop "A" with a view of makCleansing,
all arms of the service are up side ing equipment recommendations. The
down to the way they were formerly boys will see to It that -- e is favorably
Purifying.
worn and are only three inches long.fS
Best of all Life Buoy
Impressed.
health-seeker
B.
Mrs. H.
Hetrick. a
The west side citizens will hold a
Soap.
who camehere about three months
at the E. Romero hose house
meeting
ago. died .Sunday morning at 913 omorrow night.
Tilden ftvenae. of consumption. Her
husband arrived only a few hours
Read
Accept their invitation.
she died. Besides the husband Rosenthal
adv.
Bros.'
LAS VEGAS. N. M. , '
the deceased leaves four children,
the oldest thirteen years of age. The
remains will be shipped Wednesday
to the home of the family at Hastings,
bt-for-

"ft

,

Trading Stamps With Each Cash Purchase.

.

tourg, Miss.

to call and inspect the
spring styles of Top Coats
and Suits. You will not
be pressed to buy if you
are not ready.

(

Wl a (totter

Razor

to $5 for a razor which hasn't
this guaranty. You run no risk with a
Shumate; you can't loose.

t

Made of fine Vici Kid, Patent rado telephone office.
Tips, French Heels, ha d made See that fine line of
turn soles, elegant fitting", . all at F. J. Gehring's.
widths A to E.

v.-j-

It is

lay-of- f,

EMPRESS,

'mm

Tomorrow's proposed ball game between the Chicago teams has been
called off, owing to several of the
members being sick.
They pass
through, but will not stop.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Findlay orders
the address of their paper changed
from Conneant, Ohio, to 3G05 Lake avenue. Chicago, where they are now
residing. Both are formerly residents
of Las Vegas.

;

Julius Linde was a Dassenerer into
the city from the nort t Saturday afternoon.
Patricio Gonzales made his regular
weekly trip down from Wagon Mound
Saturday.
w. Tnre. Denver: M. E. Reynolds.
Trinidad; J. Harshberger, Liberty;
stop at the New Optic.
Roman Gallegos, cnairman or me
board of county commissioners, came
up from San Jose today.
Col. R. G. Head left for Wagon
Mound and Springer where he will
make some cattle deliveries.
Mrs. Edith Kilmer, formerly Miss
Kriitb 'Rothsrfih. ancomDanied bv her
bouncing baby, arrived today from
Chicago.
J. G.
Sam Cook, Magdalena;
Schmidt, Grant's Pass, Ore.; C. W.
Ward, Albuquerque, put up at La
Pension.
Ben Lewis returned from New lork
and eastern points yesterday. He leftMrs. Lewis and son, Simon, in Vicks-

!

Laddies Fine Shoes

t,

Katon.

-

nt

Pat Gonzales, wno pusnes me
quill on El Combate, at Wagon
Mound, returned to th3 scene of his
labors, today.
Fireman C C. Donahue is home
it.
which was
It should be remembered that this from a thirty days
home in
old
his
a
at
asked
not
has
institution
spent
pleasantly
'worthy
cent of aid in twelve years, and that South Haven, Michigan.
John Bradshaw has gone to Philathe sum asked for will fit up the
William
Home in a manner to materially add delphia and Louis and
to its capacity for good. Don't wait Schmidtlop have returned to their
to see who comes up next but sena home at Pickaway, unio.
came
District Clerk S. L. Romero atter-dain your donations at once, as the
Raton
sum
raised
the
is
yesterday
from
down
the
quicker
quicker
will it work to the comfort of the
afternoon, returning there on an

4

Miss O'Byrne, daughter of the coal
dealer, is the proud possessor of a
cute little
that seems to
have been built to order for her
diminutive pony.

l

made by Hart, Schaffuer
& Marx. You can see the
original by calling- at our
store. We also show another style of spring overcoat which is cut longer.
You are cordially invited

The makers of the SHUMATE DOLLAR RAZOR hereby
warrant every razor sold undar their nanc and trademark
to be a satisfactory shaver, and, if for any reason it should
prove otherwise will replace it without charge.
No matter where it is bought should it prove unsatisfacstamp on it and send it to us
tory, wrap it up, place a
when it will be promptly replaced with another.

J

111 I l l' l l"M"M"M t
Mrs. Hewline left today for St.
Paul. Minn.
Roque Garcia is in from his Villan- ueva ranch.
Capt. L. S. Port returned from the
Raton court Saturday afternoon.
Henry Goke, banker ana capitalist,
left today for a three days trip to
I I 1"!

1 1 1 1 1

Spring
Style of
Coat
Top
As

-

II

l--

PERSONAL

C. J. Iieckley writes The Optic from
'
;
i
F.nearth, Va., asking for copies 6f 75c.
The young people of the Methodist
the paper. He says he is thinking of
church
gave a most enjoyable picnic
STILL GROWING.
coming to New Mexico in the spring FEDERATION
the springs canon Saturday, in
to locate.
The Woman's Federation met in

.

MII

Hew

At the idea of a dollar razor being- good for
much. But here is a razor that is backed
up by its makers in a way to leave no
doubt about its quality.
This is what they say:

& Anderson,

1

J

This is a Correct
Illustration of the

I
- I

Most Men Will Laugh

6I0 Douglass Ave.

Jeweler- - Optician g
606 DOUGLAS AVENUE

sUT

I

t

1

Men's Shoes a.nd Furnishings.

FLORENCE ROBERTS IN ."ZAZA."
LAS VEGAS PLAY GROUND.
It la small wonder that Florence
MONDAY
EVENING. MARCH 30.
Owing to some detects which had to
be remedied, the electric cars did not Roberts has scored so heavily in
start to the Hot Springs yesterday un "Zaza." Both David Belasco and herWEATHER FORECAST.
til 10 o'clock, but from then until 10 self were brought up in the same theo'clock at night the cars were packed atrical atmosphere of San Francisco.
Partly cloudy today and Tuesday.
to and from Las Vegas great scenic Each served an apprenticeship under
play ground, the Hot Springs canyon. the actors and stage managers whose
Only two cars were run, for lack of names are household words in the
motormen, and the traffic in tickets histronic lexicon. They possess in
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Grrcws, Butchers and Bikers
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Work a.t Lowest Prices.

CALL ON US
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19c, 59c, 69c, 75c,.9Cc, 01.24,
Sl,59, gl,48, S1,75 andj;S2.
These prices
........... are more than j lower than Carson,
f

